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MARCH 24TH - MARCH 29TH

festival



*Program subject to change without prior notification

Thursday 24TH March

Spanish Night 
The tapping of flamenco shoes and the fingers 
on the guitar will take you to the heart of Seville 
with our free salsa classes. Tapas and flowing 
Sangria will add to this Spanish fiesta.

Friday 25TH March 

Good Friday Balinese Night 
Balinese seafood dinner served family style 
with special Gamelan and Balinese dance 
performance. Prior to the feast, the Three 
Monkeys Kid’s Club will dress and teach your 
children to dance so they can be part of this 
ancestral tradition!

Saturday 26TH March 

Poolside BBQ Night
Join us poolside under the stars as we light up the 
BBQ at Karma Lounge with a Wild West feast. 
Meat lovers, never fear, there’ll be no shortage of 
prime cuts available alongside Jimbaran’s famous 
seafood favorites. 

Sunday 27TH March 

Easter Sunday Family Brunch 
A fun filled Easter Sunday for all the family 
served in Karma Lounge or in the comfort of 
your own villa. Look out for the Easter egg hunt 
and special prizes!

Monday 28TH March 

Lobster Night Special 
A delectable selection of the freshest lobster 
dishes available at Karma Lounge with resident 
guitarist Pak Adi playing acoustic favorites 
throughout the evening.

Tuesday 29TH March

Movie Night 
Enjoy classis Easter movies poolside under the 
stars at Karma Lounge whilst you enjoy fresh 
popcorn and movie snacks washed down with 
our signature cocktails. 

From 24TH March to 29TH March, 

we’ll take you on a Phileas Fogg style 

culinary adventure around the globe, 

presenting cuisine from Greece, 

Spain, Bali and many more with 

themed entertainment to match. 

we create...   celebrations

Plus a specially conceived programme at The Three Monkeys Kid’s Club including the 

obligatory Easter Egg hunt of course! And for those of you who need some resurrecting, 

Karma Spa has some very special treats awaiting you...



2 NIGHTS STAY
TO CELEBRATE EASTER WITH YOUR PRECIOUS FAMILY

Easter is the perfect time of year to splurge on a memorable family holiday at our luxury resort 

at Karma Jimbaran. This year, children below 12 years old dine for free when accompanied 

by parents. The little ones will enjoy a complimentary cooking class at Three Monkeys Kids 

Club, while mom and dad relax with 20% off at Karma Spa. 

INCLUSION 

3 Bedroom Garden View Pool Villa for 2 nights at Karma Jimbaran   •   One-time in-villa BBQ Dinner 

with private chef & waiter   •   One-time complimentary cooking class for kids at Three Monkeys Kids 

Club   •   Kids below 12 years old enjoy complimentary dining with parents   •   20% discount on all 

Karma Spa treatments   •   Deluxe fruit basket upon arrival - Exclusive access to Karma Beach

TRAVEL PERIOD 22ND – 30TH MARCH 2016

FOR 2 NIGHTS STAY

@KarmaJimbaranKarma Jimbaran, Bali, Indonesia karmajimbaran

Karma Jimbaran Resort, Jalan Bukit Permai, Jimbaran Bay, Bali 80362 Indonesia
T : +62 (0)361 708 848   |   E : info@karmaresorts.com

IDR 11,505,000++



THURSDAY 24TH MARCH

SPANISH NIGHT
KARMA LOUNGE
The tapping of the flamenco shoes and the fingers on the guitar will take you to the heart of Seville 
with our free salsa classes. Tapas and flowing Sangria will add to this Spanish fiesta. 

PAMPER
Select from two spa offerings today:

HIS: We bestow a complimentary 30-minute foot & leg massage with your Deep Calm Facial. 

HERS: Receive a complimentary Micro-dermabration with every Oxygen Facial booked - you will 

look gorgeous throughout your vacation!

KARMA EXPERIENCE
SEE BALI IN A DAY TOUR | USD 145 PER CAR (MAXIMUM 10 PAX)

Tour inclusive of private transfers with driver, parking fees, cold towels and mineral waters; excluding 

applicable entrance fees. Special requests for professional local guide available in English, Russian 

or Chinese speaking.

THE THREE MONKEY KIDS CLUB
10am - Gardening fun and flower discovery 

3pm  - Make your own healthy juices and Easter ice lollies! IDR 35 per child

Prices are listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

HAVE DINNER FOR 
2 & RECEIVE A 

COMPLIMENTARY 
GLASS OF KARMA

SPLASH ROSE EACH



FRIDAY 25TH MARCH  |  FROM  6.30PM - 9.30PM

GOOD FRIDAY 
BALINESE NIGHT
KARMA LOUNGE
Balinese seafood dinner served family style with a special Gamelan and Balinese dance performance. 
Prior to the feast, the Three Monkeys Kid’s Club will dress and teach your children to dance so they 

can be part of this ancestral tradition!

BALINESE SEAFOOD SERVED FAMILY STYLE

Curry Seafood Salad  |  Tuna Sambal Mentah

Serombotan (Mixed Spice Vegetable Salad)

Ayam Mepanggang (Grilled Chicken with Balinese Spice) | Telor Balado (Balinese Egg)

Tum Sapi (Steamed Beef with Spice) | Sate Lilit Ikan (Minced Seafood Skewer) | Pepes Ikan Segar 

(Fish cooked in Banana Leaf) | Steamed Rice

IDR 390

KARMA EXPERIENCE 
Balinese Cooking Class |  IDR 600 PER PERSON (MINIMUM 2 PAX)

Discover a rich culinary tradition with a hands-on cooking class that takes you from the bustling 

beach side fish market in Jimbaran Bay, where our chefs will help you make the best picks, to the 

kitchen of your own private villa. Our expert cooking staff will help you prepare a cornucopia of 

traditional Balinese dishes and sauces.

PAMPER
Experience a memorable Good Friday at Karma Spa jimbaran - select from our Mother & Daughter 

or Father & Son Rituals that are both delivered with complimentary coconut smoothies and a fruit 

platter. 

THE THREE MONKEY KIDS CLUB
10am - Hide your coins with our Easter Bunny Bank making 

3pm - Balinese basket painting. IDR 50 per child

Prices are listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

ENJOY BALINESE 
NIGHT AS A

FAMILY & CHILDREN 
TAKE PART IN A KIDS 
COOKING CLASS FOR 

FREE



SATURDAY 26TH MARCH  |  FROM 6.30PM - 9.30PM

KARMA LOUNGE
Grilled Baby Back Ribs  |  Grilled, Slow-Roasted Dry-Rubbed BBQ Beef Brisket

Grilled BBQ Chicken  |  Baked Beans To Die For...  |  Baked Mac ‘N’ Cheese ala Papa

Beefsteak Tomato Salad  |  Mama’s Potato Salad  |  The World’s Best Coleslaw

Melissa’s Apple Sauce  |  Cajun Cornbread  |  Spinach and Artichoke Dip  |  Crispy Corn Tortillas

Spicy Buffalo Chicken Wings with Celery Sticks and Blue Cheese Dressing

Sweet Corn on the Cob  |  Small hot dogs and burgers for the kids

Thick-cut Texas Bread (Double thick sliced white bread)

Pecan Pie with Jack Daniels Ganache; Say No More!

IDR 350

PAMPER
Cleanse your being with our exfoliating Candlenut Body Scrub and Javanese Body Lulur that 

concludes with a Intuitive Balinese Massage and hydration Holistic Facial. IDR 900

KARMA EXPERIENCE
Waterbom Excursion  |  USD60 / adult  &  USD50 / child

with complimentary shuttle (drop off only).

THE THREE MONKEY KIDS CLUB
10am - Easter Breakfast Fun at the Three Monkeys Kid’s Club 

3pm - Easter movie

Prices are listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

ENJOY A 
COMPLIMENTARY

CHAKRA COCKTAIL
WITH EACH SPA 

TREATMENT
BOOKED

POOLSIDE 
BBQ NIGHT



The Karma Royal Group has a long history of charitable giving. As well as supporting a number 

of sports related projects, The Karma Royal Group makes it a point to actively involve itself in 

the community life of the places where its resorts are located. 

Bali Life Foundation is one such organization and is located only av few kilometres away from 

the resort. They provide food, shelter, love and care to over 20 orphaned or abandoned children 

in their home in South Bali. They also provide support for the children to go to school. This 

foundation is committed to giving hope, dignity and purpose to the children of Bali & Indonesia.

To help support the lives of the children, Karma Jimbaran resort encourages our valued guests 

to support IDR 50,000 per stay to their villa bill to make a huge change of the children’s lives 

from this village.

THE BALI LIFE FOUNDATION & 
KARMA CHARITY

we create...  experiences



Prices are listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

SUNDAY 27TH MARCH  |  FROM 12.00 PM - 9.00 PM

ORDER ANY OF
OUR BEST-SELLING
WINES WITH YOUR 

MEAL
& KIDS EAT FREE!

KARMA LOUNGE
Enjoy a special Easter Sunday brunch at Karma Lounge
complete with authentic Balinese Suckling pig.
Served with an accompaniment of choices including soup, Balinese salads, vegetables

steamed rice, fried rice, pork crackers, satays and a selection of desserts.

IDR 300

PAMPER
There’s nothing like heat therapy to melt your mind and muscles. Warm stones are massaged 

over your body to induce calmness. Concludes with a ‘WOW’ stone facial massage delivered with 

nourishing kelp seaweed & spirulina. IDR 600 per person

KARMA EXPERIENCE

Uluwatu Temple Journey Tour  |  IDR 1,200 per couple

One of Bali’s most spectacular and one of the oldest temples on the island is located high on a cliff 

top at edge of a plateau 250 feet above the waves of Indian Ocean not far from Karma Kandara.
Additional person IDR 150 (per person maximum 5 persons/car duration up to 5 hours

(includes entrance fee & Kecak Dance tickets).

THE THREE MONKEY KIDS CLUB
10am - Easter egg hunt & special prizes!

12pm - Easter Egg painting 

3pm - Feed the Easter bunnies!

EASTER SUNDAY 
FAMILY BRUNCH



OUR BEST SELLERS
for the easter season

Please confirm if you would like to order our best sellers selection for
any of your bookings, by contacting your private concierge.

Prices are listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

Cape Discovery Semillon Sauvignon 2012    370

Argento Sauvignon Blanc  510

WHITE WINE

Luc Belair Brut  990

Billecart Salmon Brut Reserve NV    1,700

Prosecco Spumante Cascine  460

CHAMPAGNE & BUBBLES

Two Island Shiraz    370

Nudo Petit Verdo 2010  490

RED WINE

EASTER SEASON SUPER DEAL
BRUT IMPERIAL - FRANCE

IDR 1,000++



MONDAY 28TH MARCH  |  FROM 6.30PM - 9.30PM

KARMA LOUNGE
Tempura of lobster with green pea puree and capers dressing  

Live whole Jimbaran lobster 
Grilled and served with potato wedges and grilled corn on the cob, fresh lemon butter and remoulade sauce.  

Or

Lobster Pasta 
Jimbaran lobster tossed with perigold black truffles, asparagus and chives in a light parmesan cream sauce 

Panacotta
Passion fruit puree with lemon confit and tarragon

IDR 490

PAMPER
Renew your being with a 30-minute cleansing Himalayan Crystal Body Scrub followed by a 

60-minute full body detoxifying massage. Depart transformed. IDR 750

KARMA EXPERIENCE
Karma Beach Bali at Karma Kandara
Complimentary transfer and entry for all Karma Jimbaran guests

Any guest of Karma Jimbaran is a guest of our sister resort Karma Kandara and its world famous 

beach club Karma Beach offering the best beach days with regular internationally renowed DJs 

and Karma signature cocktails and special Christmas themed menus.

THE THREE MONKEY KIDS CLUB
10am - Easter egg magnets & face painting  

3pm - Easter chick cupcake baking. IDR 50 per child

BOOK AN EXCURSION
& KIDS EAT DINNER 

FREE, WHILE PARENTS 
ENJOY 2 FOR 1 DRINKS

ON RETURN

Prices are listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

LOBSTER NIGHT SPECIAL



TUESDAY 29TH MARCH

MOVIE NIGHT
KARMA LOUNGE
Watch a classic Easter movie poolside under the stars at Karma Lounge whilst you enjoy fresh pop-
corn and movie snacks washed down with our signature cocktails. 7pm 

PAMPER
We invite you to experience  a touch of indigenous Bali with a 30% discount on all Balinese 

treatments and rituals.

KARMA EXPERIENCE

Devdan Show At Bali Nusa Dua Theatre  |  USD 125 Per Person
(Free Transfers)

THE THREE MONKEY KIDS CLUB
10am - Easter pizza making. IDR 75 per child 

3pm - Pompom chick making

Prices are listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

HOP (2011)

15% OFF
ANY SELECTION OF

WINE ALL DAY!



Our Karma wellness juice and vegetable selections have been designed to 
complement our signature spa treatments. The same care goes into each 
juice preparation as goes into our spa treatments. So, relax & savor...

Karma Juice
KARMA KOOLER   •   65
Cucumber, Basil And Lime Juice 
This juice is cooling liquid refreshment and helps you 
reach your recommended daily intake of vitamin K 
helping you build strong bone tissue and nourishing 
your kidneys, with  basil leaves providing an anti-stress 
agent.

GREEN GODDESS   •   65
Super Greens Juice
The health benefits of kale originates from its 
antioxidant and anti-cancer properties blended with 
pears to help prevent high blood pressure and stroke.

HERE COMES THE SUN   •   65
Cucumber Watermelon Smoothie
It’s made with a super refreshing blend of coconut 
water, cucumber, and watermelon for immediate 
thirst-quenching and electrolyte-replenishing. And 
dinosaur kale toughens it up by adding fiber and the 
flood of antioxidants and nutrients we depend on super 
greens for.

KARMA BERRY SMOOTHIE   •   65
Blueberry and Almond Smoothie
Blueberries are known as an antioxidant food, 
because of their high levels of polyphenols - in 
particular, anthocyanins, the phytochemical that gives 
blueberries their color. The high levels of vitamins A, C 
and E also contribute to blueberry juice’s reputation as 
an antioxidant. 

EX-SQUEEZE ME?   •   65
Lemon-Turmeric Tonic
This drink provides an alkaline reaction in the body and 
helps reduce inflammation. It’s a perfect drink to add to 
your detox routine, especially because there are a host 
of health benefits that come with it!

RED SAVAGE   •   65
Beet, Carrot, Apple and Ginger Juice
This juice is the most incredible color and is wonderfully 
sweet. Beets are said to lower blood pressure, carrots 
pack a super beta-carotene punch, apples are cancer-
fighters and ginger just loves your heart.

SUPER GREEN JUICE   •   40
(Wheatgrass shot)
Wheatgrass lowers blood pressure and helps the 
digestive system by flushing toxins from the system. 
Known to have anti-inflammatory effects on arthritis, 
ulcers and insect bites, it also energizes and reduces 
fatigue, and calms the nervous system.

Prices are listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

KARMA WELLNESS 
JUICE & SMOOTHIES



KARMA SMOOTHIES

MAKE YOUR OWN BLEND

Karma Bliss
Passion Fruit, Papaya, Banana, Fresh Coconut Milk, Nutmeg, Dates and Oats.
Start the day with a great source of diatery fiber and vitamins!

Karma Dragon
Pitaya-Dragon Fruit, Pineapple, Fresh Coconut Water, Honey, Vanilla Bean and Flaxseed. 
A burst of essential nutrients and rich in anti-oxidants.

Karma Green 
Banana, Spinach, Strawberry, Almond Milk, Honey, Peanut Butter, Chia Seed.
Loaded with iron and a rich source of anti-oxidants.

Tropical Cooler 
Pineapple, Balinese Spinach, Banana, Fresh Coconut Milk, Coconut Water, Cinnamon.
A tropical zest of flavors and rich in fibers too!

Energizer 
Raw Cocoa Powder, Banana, Fresh Almond Milk, Honey, Peanut Butter.
Energy booster to get you through the day!

IDR 50

Choice of One Juice
Almond Nut Milk, Fresh Coconut Milk, Coconut 
Water

Choice of Two Fruits
Pineapple, Mango, Apple, Orange, Banana, 
Watermelon, Dragon Fruit, Star Fruit, Passion 
Fruit, Strawberry, Papaya

Add Any
Honey, Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Flawseed, Chia 
Seed, Dates, Oatmeal, Vanilla Bean and add 
Wheatgrass Or Frozen Yogurt

Prices are listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

IDR 50



EASTER  PROGRAM

THURSDAY 24TH MARCH 
Select from two spa offerings today:
HIS: We bestow a complimentary 30-minute 
foot & leg massage with your Deep Calm 
Facial. 
HERS: Receive a complimentary Micro-
dermabration  with every Oxygen Facial 
booked - you will look gorgeous throughout 
your vacation! 
 
FRIDAY 25TH MARCH
Experience a memorable Good Friday at 
Karma Spa jimbaran - select from our Mother 
& Daughter or Father & Son Rituals that are 
both delivered with complimentary coconut 
smoothies and a fruit platter. 

SATURDAY 26TH MARCH 
Cleanse your being with our exfoliating 
Candlenut Body Scrub and Javanese Body 
Lulur that concludes with a Intuitive Balinese 
Massage and hydration Holistic Facial. 
IDR 900 

SUNDAY 27TH MARCH
There’s nothing like heat therapy to melt your 
mind and muscles. Warm stones are massaged 
over your body to induce calmness. Concludes 
with a ‘wow’ stone facial massage delivered 
with nourishing kelp seaweed & spirulina. IDR 
600 
 
MONDAY 28TH MARCH
Renew your being with a 30-minute cleansing 
Himalayan Crystal Body Scrub followed by 
a 60-minute full body detoxifying massage. 
Depart transformed. IDR 750 
 
TUESDAY 29TH MARCH
We invite you to experience  a touch of 
indigenous Bali with a 30% discount on all 
Balinese treatments and rituals.

Dial spa (7) for more information
Prices are listed in ‘000’ IDR & subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax



we create...   wellness

5 AMAZING FACIALS

ULTIMATE OXYGEN FACIAL   |   90 minutes - IDR 1,250
The lamborghini of Oxygen Facials, this facial instantly hydrates and plumps your skin. Reduces 
the appearance of fine lines and deep wrinkles. Delivered with your choice of reflexology or a 

manicure.

REJUVENATE FACIAL  |   60 minutes - IDR 750
This skin quenching treatment infuses moisture, vitamins and antioxidants into your skin resulting 

in instant hydration and luminosity.

MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL   |   45 minutes - IDR 450
Recommended before all types of facials. Enhances smooth skin tone in the face, neck 
and décolleté area as well as stimulates collagen production. Recommended for lightening 

pigmentation, acne, scars and fine lines.

VISIBLE ANTI-AGEING FACIAL   |   30 minutes - IDR 650
An oxygen infusion application that visibly smooths out the appearance of fine lines and deep 

wrinkles. Recommended for around the eyes, forehead and lips. 

STILLNESS FACIAL   |   90 minutes - IDR 750
Warm aromatic compresses. Mind-melting luxurious facial. Pure ingredients of rosehip seed oil, 
rosewater and rose infused hydration gel mask. Slow-moving facial massage. Focus on lifting 
skin around the jaw area and reducing fine lines. Combined with Cranio energy healing modality 

offers a deep experience to transform mind, body and emotions.

Karma’s spa team of bodyworkers train under the guidance of certified sports massage experts, 
health practitioners, yoga masters and reiki healers and deliver deeply therapeutic experiences. 

They are certified by Glo Day Spa to deliver topnotch manicures & pedicures.

dial spa (7) for more information
Prices are listed in ‘000’ IDR & subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.



5:00PM - 7:00PM

v e r i ta s  d u o
HAPPY WINE HOURS

Discover our tantalizing wine &

cigar selection, while awakening your 

senses with Veritas Duo’s exciting new

Tapas Pairing Menu.

Karma Jimbaran celebrates the opening of Bali’s newest champagne 

and wine lounge located mere footsteps from Jimbaran Bay. Entice 

your taste buds with the rarest world-class vintages found on Bali’s 

shores and experience an unforgettable culinary journey every night of 

the week with our signature wine pairing tapas menu.



Freshly Shucked Oysters

Salmon Gravalax 

Honey Glazed Spiced Ham

Artisan Baked Breads

Charcuterie And Cheese Boards

Assorted Tapas

Prices are listed in ‘000’ IDR & 
subject to 10% service charge & 11% 

government tax

one tapas plus
1 glass of wine

IDR 180

WINE PAIRING TAPAS



‘Karma Lounge’, Karma Jimbaran’s signature restaurant is found amongst beautiful tropical 

palms and scented frangipani trees in the heart of Karma Jimbaran’s picturesque and exotic 

gardens, just a stones through away from the famous Jimbaran Beach. The Lounge is a perfect 

venue for all day dinning in relaxing surrounds, offering diners a more peaceful alternative to 

the bustling beach eateries.



ENJOY 2 FOR 1 
COCKTAILS
EVERYDAY

5.30- 7.30PM

KARMA NEGRONI
Gin, campari, aperol, egg white & sugar syrup  

CARIBBEAN CLOUD 
Spiced rum, caramel, toasted pineapple caramel, pineapple juice & a twist of black 
pepper 

KARMA STRAWBERRY SMACK  
Gin, aperol, lemon curd, balsamic vinegar, lemon, sugar & earl grey air 

FILMOGRAPH  
Cognac, kola tonic, housemade lime cordial, a dash of egg white & sugar

KARMA BBQ MARY
Horseradish vodka topped with Karma Mary mix 

KARMA SPRITZ  
Aperol, pink grapefruit topped with Prosecco and a dash of soda 

BUBBLE BATH MARTINI 
Rose vodka, lychee liquor, muddled lychee, rose syrup with lemon juice & apple

IDR 150

KARMA
SIGNATURE
cocktails 



IN VILLA BBQ
Dine poolside under the stars in the comfort of your own villa. Banana trunk candles glow 

like golden stars in the garden, flowers and candles float by the pool and soft music plays in 

the background for this special evening of food and wine under the Balinese sky.

The table and the scene is set by your private plunge pool, while your own waiter and one 

of our talented chefs prepares and serves a sumptuous BBQ. Dietary requirements can be 

catered for at any level. Please contact our front office team to book.

For between 2 and up to 6 guests For 7 guests or more

IDR 400,000 per adult IDR 340,000 per adult

IDR 200,000 per child IDR 170,000 per child

RECEIVE A
COMPLIMENTARY 

WELCOME COCKTAIL 
WHEN YOU BOOK AN 

IN-VILLA BBQ



BALINESE COOKING CLASS
Start your day visiting the traditional fish market of Bali with our Chef, who will guide you in 

selecting the best produce and freshest seafood. Return to Karma Jimbaran where our Chef 

will also teach you his way of cooking in the privacy of your villa, how to make many of the 

traditional Balinese dishes and sauces.

Following the cooking class, our wonderful team will pamper you as you enjoy the fruits of 

your labor with a stunning Balinese lunch.

For between 2 and up to 6 guests For 7 guests or more

IDR 600,000 per adult IDR 480,000 per adult

IDR 300,000 per child IDR 250,000 per child



A rejuvenating spa dedicated to regenerating your wellbeing. Features sublime 

spa shacks, a cliff-hanging infrared detox sauna and Himalayan crystal salt pool 

and Sea Spa Tent. Treatments include Oxygen Infusion Facials to Balinese reiki 

and kids & family experiences. Karma’s body workers train with certified massage 

therapists, Chinese medical practitioners and reiki healers to deliver deeply 

therapeutic experiences. Karma treatments and retail are made from ingredients 

sourced from sustainable farmers & growers.

dial spa (7) for more information

we create...   wellness



no need to leave your villa –  our spa team of bodyworkers will come to you!

dial spa (7) for more information

in villa spa treatments

we create...   wellness

BEDTIME FOOT MASSAGES - IDR 550.000 

Before bed, try a 60 minute foot reflexology followed with a relaxing Karma wow 
massage focusing on neck and shoulder pressure points to ensure a blissful sleep.

SLEEP WELL TONIGHT 

A massage of your choice is all you need for a restful sleep bestowed
in the comfort of your own villa.

In addition, receive a complimentary express manicure or pedicure.  



KIDS
activities

Prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

Thursday 24th March 
10am Gardening fun and flower 

discovery
3pm Make your own healthy juices 

and Easter ice lollies!
 IDR 35,000 per child

Friday 25th March 
10am Hide your coins with our Easter 

Bunny Bank making 

3pm Balinese basket painting.
 IDR 50,000 per child 

Saturday 26th March 
10am  Easter Breakfast Fun at the 

Three Monkeys Kid’s Club
3pm Easter movie 

Sunday 27th March 
10am Easter egg hunting & special 

prizes!
12pm Easter Egg painting 
3pm  Feed the Easter bunnies!

Monday 28th March 
10am Easter egg magnets & face 

painting  

3pm  Easter chick cupcake baking. 
IDR 50,000 per child

Tuesday 29th March 
10am  Easter pizza making.
 IDR 75,000 per child 
3pm  Pompom chick making



All younger kids are invited to join us in our jungle room where we offer a selection of 

workshops. Their daytimes will include activities both indoors and outdoors, from Balinese 

dance to traditional Balinese arts and crafts and jewellery making to mother and daughter 

spa treatments. With our fantastic staff at the Three Monkeys your children will be learning 

whilst they play.

Karma Resorts is committed to being a valuable resource for parents so they can relax in the 

knowledge that their children are in the best of hands, having a truly fantastic time and doing 

what kids do best, having fun!



A GUARDIAN 
ANGEL

DO YOU 
NEED

FOR YOUR
LITTLE ANGELS?

Our Babysitters have a minimum of 2 years
professional experience in Child minding.

If  you require some time out, let us look after
your children. We also specialize in looking after

babies and toddlers.

Call ‘0’ to book 24 hours in advance

Prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 11% government tax and 10% service charge

Price : IDR 100 per child per hour



REJUVENATE...

INDULGE...

EXPERIENCE...

ENERGIZE...

please contact your private concierge

Karma Kameleon is your passport to the very best Karma Resorts has to offer entitling card 

holders to 15% discount off best available rates at any Karma Resort with complimentary 

early check-in & late check-out with additional room upgrade (subject to availability) and 

15% discount of food & beverage at any Karma Resort or Karma Beach with priority booking.

15% discount off Karma Spa with 1 complimentary Karma massage voucher and 2 for 1 

event tickets to the most happening parties through the year (excluding Christmas & New 

Year) at Karma Resorts plus much more!

KARMA KAMELEON MEMBERSHIP IS AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY FORM ANY 

KARMA RESORT OR KARMA BEACH.

GET YOURS
TODAY...FREE



Any guest of Karma Jimbaran is a guest of our 
sister resort Karma Kandara and its world famous 
beach club Karma Beach offering the best beach 
days with regular internationally renowed DJs and 
Karma signature cocktails and special Christmas 

themed menus.

Complimentary transfer and entry for
all Karma Jimbaran guests

karma beach bali at 
karma kandara

helicopter tours

Cover in one hour what normally takes a day! 
Save on driving hours and see the beauty of Bali 
from the air soaring above the tourist crowds as 
you pass over the island. Skim over the famour 
volcanic crater of Mt. Batur, fly alongside the 
famous Kuta Beach and pass by Tanah Lot, one of 

seven sea temples in Bali. 

balinese cooking class

Discover a rich culinary tradition with a hands-
on cooking class that takes you from the bustling 
beach side fish market in Jimbaran Bay, where 
our chefs will help you make the best picks, to 
the kitchen of your own private villa. Our expert 
cooking staff will help you prepare a cornucopia of 

traditional Balinese dishes and sauces.

IDR 600 per person (minimum 2 pax)

Our Karma Experiences will be in high demand during the festive season so please book in advance to avoid disappointment. 
Price are listed in ‘000’ IDR & subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

Prices Available on Request.

in-villa bbq

Dine poolside under the stars or in the comfort 
of your own villa with a personal chef and servers 

ready to create a magical experience for you.

For between 2 &
up to 6 guests

For 7 guests
or more

IDR 400 per adult IDR 340 per adult

IDR 200 per child IDR 170 per child



the ‘see bali in a day’ tour

karma signature experience
dive charters

Tour inclusive of private transfers with driver, 
parking fees, cold towels and mineral waters; 
excluding applicable entrance fees. Special 
requests for professional local guide available in 

English, Russian or Chinese speaking.

Imagine leaving behind the noise and the hustle 
and bustle of the traffic and experience a truly 
unique version of Bali taking to the waves on 
the ocean and then you’re on your way to pure 

paradise.

USD 145 per car
(max 5 people) for up to 10 hours

Price on application

ubud/seminyak shopping spree

uluwatu temple journey tour

As the cultural heart of Bali, Ubud has drawn 
people from all over the world with its charm 
and unique character and was the location of 
the smash hit film ‘Eat, Pray, Love’ starring Julia 

Roberts.

One of Bali’s most spectacular and one of the
oldest temples on the island is located high on 
a cliff top at edge of a plateau 250 feet above 
the waves of Indian Ocean not far from Karma 

Kandara.

USD 100 per car for up to 6hours
USD 15 per additional hour

IDR 1,200 per couple
Additional person IDR 150 (per person maximum 5 persons/
car duration up to 5 hours (includes entrance fee & Kecak 

Dance tickets).

Our Karma Experiences will be in high demand during the festive season so please book in advance to avoid disappointment. 
Price are listed in ‘000’ IDR & subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.



@KarmaJimbaranKarma Jimbaran, Bali, Indonesia karmajimbaran

Karma Jimbaran Resort, Jalan Bukit Permai, Jimbaran Bay, Bali 80362 Indonesia
T : +62 (0)361 708 848   |   E : info@karmaresorts.com

we create...   experiences


